deskontroller LITE V3
ArtNet LED Controller
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INCLUDED
- Art-Net Pixel Controller
deskontroller LITE V3
- Power supply 12v
(Connector available for
EU, UK, US, AU)
- 8x Adapter RJ45 to screw
terminal for outputs
connections

FEATURES
- Integrated SPI Art-Net Controller for led pixels and digital LED strips.
- Up to 100 fps (frame-rate) 10 mS.
- Configuration through web browser (Accessing the deskontroller IP).
- 8x RJ45 Physical outputs.
- Firmware Update tool available
- Supported Art-Net I, Art-Net II, Art-Net III, Art-Net IV
- Designed and manufactured in Europe under ISO9001
Works with any software or console that supports the Art-Net protocol as Madrix, Resolume,
MadMapper, Lightjams, Enttec light mapper, Jinx, Mapio, Xlights, Touchdesigner, Martin, MA,
Chamsys, and others.
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LED TYPES SUPPORTED
APA102(C) , DotStar , APA104 , APA106(F8)(F5) , APA107 , APA109
Custom(8Bits/color) , D705 , D707 , D708 , DM412 , DM413
CS8812, GE8812 , GE8822 , GS8206 , GS8208, HD107S , INK1002(B) , INK1003
LC8805B , LC8808B , LC8812(B) , LC8822 , LC8823 , LD1510-12Bits , LD1510-8Bits
LPD1101 , LPD1882 , LPD1886 , LPD6803 , LPD6813 , LPD8803 , LPD8806
NS107(S)(SA) , NS108(E), P9813 , P9816 , P9823(F8)(F5) , P9883 , PB3-4-5xxx, PD9823 , PL9823
SC6803 , SK6805 , SK6812 , SK6813 , SK6818 , SK6822 , SK9816 , SK9822(A) , SK9826
SM16703 , SM16704 , SM16711 , SM16716, SM16726 , SM16726
TM1803 , TM1804 , TM1809 , TM1812 , TM1814 , TM1825 , TM1826 , TM1829 , TM1903 , TM1913
, TM1914 , TM1925 , TM1926
UCS1903 , UCS1904 , UCS2903 , UCS2904 , UCS2909 , UCS2912 , UCS3903 , UCS512Highspeed ,
UCS512Lowspeed , UCS5903 , UCS6909 , UCS6912 , UCS7009 , UCS8903 , UCS9812
WS2801 , WS2803 , WS2811 , WS2812, NeoPixel , WS2812B , WS2812C , WS2812D(F5) ,
WS2812S , WS2813(A)(B)(C)(D) , WS2814 , WS2815 , WS2818 , WS2821Highspeed ,
WS2821Lowspeed , WS2822Highspeed , WS2822Lowspeed , WS2851
Custom (Custom chipset timming T0H and T1H)

SAFETY INFORMATION & MAINTENANCE
Read this manual before powering or installing the device, follow the safety precautions listed
below and observe all warnings in this manual.
• Be sure that the local power outlet matches that of the required voltage of the power supply
included with this device.
• To reduce the risk of fire or electrical shock, do not expose the unit to rain or high levels of
moisture.
• Do not spill water or other liquids into or on your unit.
• Do not open the unit as there are no user serviceable parts inside.
• Do not dismantle or modify the unit, as this voids all warranties.
• Do not attempt repairs. Repairs by unqualified people could cause damage or faulty
operation.
• Unplug this unit when not used for long periods of time.
• Clean only with dry cloth.
• Handle this unit carefully. Any strong shock or vibration may result in malfunction.
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INSTALLATION
Input power DC
Connect the wall power adapter 12v.
To deskontroller input DC.
Verify that the orange led of the ArtNetEthernet connector is on.

Input ArtNet Ethernet connection
Use network cable.
Directly connect the deskontroller to the
computer.
Verify that the green led of the ArtNetEthernet connector is on.

Or several deskontrollers through a
gigabit switch. (Recommended by each
gigabit network card, up to 256-512
universes for optimal performance).
Verify that the green led of the ArtNetEthernet connector is on.
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ART-NET NETWORK CONFIGURATION
Art-Net uses as hardware ethernet networks, their messages use UDP port 6454. There are two
ranges of IPs defined for use: 2.x.x.x/8 and 10.x.x.x/8 (If you connect through a router or a
computer connected to the Internet), the subnet mask should always be 255.0.0.0
The default node IP address is indicated
on the label of the deskontroller, if we
use a computer as a controller needs to
be set in the same IP range (eg: IP =
2.0.0.1 subnet mask = 255.0.0.0 Gateway
= 2.0.0.1)
Recommended to use in the network
must be Gigabit Ethernet.
Preferably ethernet network must be
exclusive use for Art-Net.
There should be no Art-Net network
connection to Internet (because the IP
range 2.0.0.0 is also assigned on the
Internet), if there is a router on network
with Internet access, the packets sent to
addresses Art-Net 2.x.x.x are routed to Internet, and deskontroller will not work.

DESKONTROLLER CONFIGURATION:
CONFIGURATION:
Put your computer on Art-Net Network. IP=2.0.0.1 MASK=255.0.0.0
Connect network cable from your computer to deskontroller Ethernet Art-Net input.
If you have more than one deskontroller, connect it through a Gigabit Ethernet switch in your
usual web browser (chrome, firefox, edge, safari, etc), put the deskontroller's IP to access the
setup and tools.

Look at the label on the bottom of the deskontroller.
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CONFIGURATION TOOLS, AND ADDITIONAL FEATURES
Device Information
About deskontroller, version,
serial, etc
Information only, does not allow
any adjustment

Network Configuration
Change the IP range, Subnet mask and
Gateway. Use the default IP for Art-Net.

Art-Net Address
Address Universe number
configuration, you can select the
first universe by steps of 4
universes.
The first universe of the controller
can be selected, all being
correlative.
If you use more than one deskontroller and you want all the correlative universes, you have to
modify the first universe of some deskontrollers to fit it, only one deskontroller starts in
universe 1.
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Output settings
Output settings-Chipset type:
Configuration LED type
Available "custom" mode, which allows
you to adjust the T0H and T1H times.
-Data Turbo mode: Use to modify the data
speed, You can increase whenever the led
supports it, or reduce the speed for
installations with a long cable length, or
flickering.
-Color order: RGB-RGBW-Single Color: Use order color from deskontroller to modify the order
color about led type.
-Universes by out: Modify the number of universes per port.
-Extra clock: ONLY for LEDs that require it, such as LPD, TM, ETC
- Output mode: Different operating modes for older software or older computers.
Use the default option.

Gamma correction
Use gamma to modify the gamma setting
for each RGB or RGBW channel.
Intensity adjustment of each RGB or RGBW
channel.
Disable or invert any RGB or RGBW
channels.
Color test: all the LEDs of all the outputs
turn on.
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Outputs test
Automatic test, and individual test of each
port and each pixel.
Use this tool to verify correct installation.
You can check the quantity of LEDs of each
port and each individual pixel.

Art-Net Discover
Information of the devices connected to
the network, and link to access to the
configuration

Status
Art-Net network information, frames, and
signal quality. Real-time frames received.
Information about the data that the
deskontroller receives for optimal operation.

Test Effects
Synchronized pre-programmed effects in
all the deskontroller of the network.
These pre-programmed tests turn on the
LEDs of all the outputs.
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FILMWARE UPDATE
1- Download the file with the latest firmware version from our website www.deskontrol.net
2- Access the setup with your browser to the IP of the deskontroller.
3- Click on the "preferences" tab, then click on the "Firmware Update" button to enter
maintenance mode.
***the deskontroller restarts and goes into maintenance mode***
4- Select the downloaded file and press the "upload" button
***in about a minute the deskontroller updates and restarts***

OUTPUTS CONNECTIONS
deskontroller LITE V3 have 8
physical outputs with RJ45
connector, and includes 8 x RJ45
Adapters to screw terminal to
connect the leds.
Use up to 100 meters of CAT6 UTP
cable from deskontroller outputs to
adapters included.
Each port of LEDs is connected to the
adapters in order according to their
physical output number.

includes 8 x RJ45 Adapters
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CONNECT LED STRIPS AND LED PIXELS TO ADAPTER
There are two ways to connect the LEDs to the
screw adapters. We must know the type of LED
to handle before connecting.
(CLOCKLESS LED or LED WITH CLOCK)

Warning: Before connect the outputs,
Check that the voltage of the LEDs is
correct, and that there is no short circuit
or voltage through the DATA or GND.
THE DESKONTROLLER CAN BE DAMAGED

NEVER CONNECT POSITIVE + OF
THE LED TO THE CONTROLLER
CLOCKLESS LED - each adapter has 4 data ports. Total 32 ports.

LED with CLOCK - each adapter has 2 data ports. Total 16 ports.
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PIN OUT CONNECTIONS
1- GND
2- DATA3/CLOCK
3- GND
4- DATA1
5- GND
6- DATA2
7- GND
8- DATA4/CLOCK

DISTRIBUTION OF PORTS
Universes quantity supported according to the deskontroller LITE V3 model. (64, 96,128, 160
universes)
The first universe of output 1 can be selected, and all the universes are correlative according to
the output number and port number.
Each port always starts on channel 1 of the corresponding universe.
Initial values whenever the controller starts in the universe 1.
Patching RGB pixels, they are 170 pixels per universe (170 x RGB = 510 channels, your software
must discards the last two channels of each universe)
Patching RGBW or Single Color pixels, they are 128 pixels per universe (128 x RGBW = 512
channels)
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Hard Reset
Reset the controller to factory settings: Press the hard reset
button and hold down the button 1-4 seconds and let go of
the button.
if you keep it pressed for longer, it does not do a hard reset
and enters the firmware update.

Specifications:
Input Voltage

12 VDC

Input Frequency

47 - 63Hz

Power Consumption

12W

Case

Aluminum

Unit Weight

300 gr.

Shipped Weight

800 gr.

Dimensions:

120x85x46 mm – 4,72x3,34x1,81 inch. (LxWxH)

Shipped Dimensions

200x210x60 mm – 7,87x8,27x2,36 inch. (LxWxH)

Temperature Range

-10 °C to 60 °C - 14 °F to 140 °F

Relative Humidity

5% - 95% noncondensing

Certification

CE, RoHS, FCC

Connectors input

1x RJ45 ArtNet Ethernet 10, 100 Mbit/s, 12 VDC

Connectors outputs

8x RJ45

Network Protocols

Art-Net I, Art-Net II, Art-Net III, Art-Net IV

This symbol on the product or in its packaging indicates that this product shall not be
trated as household waste. Instead it shall be handed over the applicable collection
point for the recycling of electrical and electronic equipment. By ensuring this product
is disposed of correctly, you will help prevent potential negative consequences for
the enviroment and human health, which could otherwise be caused by inappropiate
waste handling of this product. The recycling of materials will help to conserve
natural resources. For more detailed information about recycling this product, please
contact your local city office, your household waste disposal service or the shop
where you purchased the product.

- Art-Net™ Designed by and Copyright Artistic Licence Holdings Ltd.
- The Art-Net protocol documentation is copyright Artistic Licence Holdings Ltd.
- All other company names and/or product names are trademarks and/or entered trademarks of their respective
holders.
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CE And RoHS Declaration Of Conformity
The device complies with the requirements set forth in the council Directive of the law of the
Member States relating to electromagnetic compatibility 2014/30/EU, and the Directive on the
restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment EU
ROHS Directive 2011/65/EU (RoHS). The compliance with these three Directives has been
evaluated in accordance with the following standards:
EN 55015:2013 + A1:2015, EN 61547:2009, EN 61000-3-3:2013

FCC Declaration Of Conformity The device has passed the following tests of compliance:
FCC (2014) Rules and regulations - Part 15, Subpart B, class B, Radio frequency devices. This
device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two
conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept
any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

Copyright Information And Disclaimer
© 2022 deskontrol electronics. All rights reserved. Information is subject to change at any time
and without prior notice. Errors and omissions excepted. Reproduction, adaptation, or
translation without prior written permission is prohibited. deskontrol electronics does not grant
guarantee on validity for a particular reason, the marketability, or other properties of the
product. There is no way to assert a claim to deskontrol electronics, neither in the legal way nor
in other ways. deskontrol electronics is not responsible for damages, including all disadvantages
that are not just limited to the loss of sales, but that are caused due to the use of the product,
due to the loss of serviceability of the product, due to misuse, happenings, circumstances, or
actions that deskontrol electronics does not have influence on, no matter if the damages as well
as consequential damages are direct or indirect; whether they are special damages or others,
nor if the damage is caused by the owner of the warranty or a third person.
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WARRANTY
OTHER WARRANTY RIGHTS AND NATIONAL LAW
This warranty does not exclude or limit the buyer's statutory rights provided by national law, in
particular, any such rights against the seller that arise from a legally effective purchase contract.
The warranty regulations mentioned herein are applicable unless they constitute an
infringement of national warranty law.
deskontrol electronics warrants the mechanical and electronic components of this product to be
free of defects in material and workmanship for a period of FIVE years from the original date of
purchase, in accordance with the warranty regulations described below. If the product shows
any defects within the specified warranty period that are not excluded from this warranty,
deskontrol electronics shall, at its discretion, either replace or repair the product using suitable
new or reconditioned parts. In the case that other parts are used which constitute an
improvement, deskontrol electronics may, at its discretion, charge the customer for the
additional cost of these parts.
If the warranty claim proves to be justified, the product will be returned to the user freight
prepaid. Warranty claims other than those indicated above are expressly excluded.

WARRANTY REGULATIONS
Warranty services will be furnished only if the product is accompanied by a copy of the original
invoice.
Any product deemed eligible for repair or replacement under the terms of this warranty will be
repaired or replaced.
If the product needs to be modified or adapted in order to comply with applicable technical or
safety standards on a national or local level, in any country which is not the country for which
the product was originally developed and manufactured, this modification/adaptation shall not
be considered a defect in materials or workmanship.
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The warranty does not cover any such modification/adaptation, irrespective of whether it was carried out
properly or not. Under the terms of this warranty, deskontrol electronics shall not be held responsible for
any cost resulting from such a modification/adaptation.
Free inspections and maintenance/repair work are expressly excluded from this warranty, in
particular, if caused by improper handling of the product by the user. This also applies to defects
caused by normal wear and tear.
Damages/defects caused by the following conditions are not covered by this warranty:
- improper handling, neglect or failure to operate the unit in compliance with the instructions
given in deskontrol electronics user manual.
- connection or operation of the unit in any way that does not comply with the technical or
safety regulations applicable in the country where the product is used.
- damages/defects caused by force majeure or any other condition that is beyond the control of
deskontrol electronics. Any repair or opening of the unit carried out by unauthorized personnel
(user included) will void the warranty.
If an inspection of the product by deskontrol electronics shows that the defect in question is not
covered by the warranty, the inspection costs are payable by the customer.
Products which do not meet the terms of this warranty will be repaired exclusively at the
buyer’s expense. deskontrol electronics will inform the buyer of any such circumstance. If the
buyer fails to submit a written repair order within 3 weeks after notification, deskontrol
electronics will return the unit with a separate invoice for freight and packing. Such costs will
also be invoiced separately when the buyer has sent in a written repair order.

WARRANTY TRANSFERABILITY
This warranty is extended exclusively to the original buyer (customer of retail dealer) and is not
transferable to anyone who may subsequently purchase this product. No other person (retail
dealer, etc.) shall be entitled to give any warranty promise on behalf of deskontrol electronics.
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CLAIM FOR DAMAGES
Failure of deskontrol electronics to provide proper warranty service shall not entitle the buyer
to claim (consequential) damages. In no event shall the liability of deskontrol electronics exceed
the invoiced value of the product.
Technical specifications and appearance subject to change without notice. The information
contained herein is correct at the time of printing. The names of companies, institutions or
publications pictured or mentioned and their respective logos are registered trademarks of
their respective owners. Their use neither constitutes a claim of the trademarks by deskontrol
electronics® nor affiliation of the trademark owners with deskontrol electronics®. deskontrol
electronics® accepts no liability for any loss which may be suffered by any person who relies
either wholly or in part upon any description, photograph or statement contained herein.
Colours and specification may vary from product. Products are sold through our authorised
dealers and www.deskontrol.net. Distributors and dealers are not agents of deskontrol
electronics® and have absolutely no authority to bind deskontrol electronics® by any express or
implied undertaking or representation. No part of this manual may be reproduced or
transmitted in any form or by any means, electronic or mechanical, including photocopying and
recording of any kind, for any purpose, without the express written permission of deskontrol
electronics.
ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. 2022
deskontrol electronics
Av. Del Port, 158-9ª
46023 Valencia - Spain
info@deskontrol.net
Tel. +34 961 144 552
MADE IN EUROPE - FIVE YEARS WARRANTY
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